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MARRIED.HIGGINS—ENOS.—On the lath inst., byRev. Dr. J.G. Butler, Paul Lajus Biggins, to Clara C., daughterofD. C Enos, Esq., all of this city.

DIED.
BROWN.—At his residence, Chestnut Hill, on themorning of the 22d inst., William H. Brown, in the£7th year of his age.
The funeral will take place, from his late residence,.on Thirdday, 24thiinst., at 3 o'clock, P. M. Interment

at Friends' Burying Ground, Germantown. Sc
'INGEBSOLL.—Suds euly,onthe evening ofSunday,Apri 22d, Mrs. Catherine Ann Ingersoll, reliet of thelate Edward Ingersoll, of this city.
PRICIIETT.—On the TX .net., Phcebe, daughter ofPhcebe and the late deceased Charles Prichett.The relatives and friends of the family are respect-fully invited to attend her funeral. from her lateresidence, No. 1514 Stiless.reet. on Wednesday after-noon, 25th inst„ at 2 o'clock without further notice. *

POULTON.—On the 21st Inst., Alfred W. Poulton, in.the 39th year of his age.
The relatives and friends of the family. also themembers of the Scott Legion, are invited to attend thefuneral, from his late residence, No. 926 Tasker Street,on W edncsday afterLoon, at 3 o'clock. To proceeatoWharton Street Church.

On inst., J. Frampton Watson,_sou of the late Joseph Watson, tf Burlington. NewJersey.

MAYBE LANDELL aze .prepareCto supply families with Dry Goods, at the lowest prices.
LINEN SirrEPTLNGS,biA_BSEILLES QUILTS.

TABLE LINENS, 'DAMASK TOWELS,r,OUSEHOLD GOODS.
TINDOW SHADES One Dollar. More of chew a

PATTEN'S.
1408 Chestnut street.

'WM. REA COCK. GENERAL FURNISHINGTV UNDERTAKER, No. 18 INorth Ninth street.-above market. alai-Im*

.TPECI2U6 NOTICES.
SOLDIERS' PHILADELPHIA. CITY ME3-SENDER coniPA2k; Y.—Tnis Company has beenformed for the purpose of supplying the Public withreliabletrustworthy men, ready toexecute any ordersthat may be given to them, viz: to carry messages,packages, baggage to any part of the city; toact asguides to strangers. in short, to be at toe dispositionAM the Public in any emergency, where the servicesof a trustworthy man may be required.The Messengers can also be engagod for a certaintime, to clean offices, moves furniture, watch Alen.cbanclise.Storis, Ships and Buildings day and night.d.c.,The Company is responsible for the faithful execu-tion ofany order given toa Messenger, also for the safedelivery of Messages, Packages or Baggage intrustedto them. Ispectal care has been taken to engagenonebut men of gcod character and with good references,.and the Company feels confident that their mea mayberelied upon withsafety.

The Messengers wear ared Cap with the Number by
which each Messenger may be identified, and a Badgewith the inscription

:SOLDIERS' PIILLADELP.!-LA.CITY IrESSENGER
CONI PAZ. Y

Each Messenger Is furnished with a printed Table ofCharges and 'tickets in place or written receipts, theTable showing the amount the Messenger is allowedto cnarge,and the Ticket the payment received for..any particularerrand orfor a certain time.Every complaint against a Messenger must be provenby a ticket and the public are therefore earnestly re-quested to insist upon the delivery of a ticket when-ever a Messenger Isemployed, thereby guarding them-selves and the Company against fraud. The advant.ages intended to be procured to the Public by thisnew institution are HieSPATCR and SAFETY In the
delivery of Messagea or small Packages and facility In
procnring the assistance, of any Number of Men for

:any purpose. The Messenger-Corps being formed by
RETURNED SOLDIERS.] the Public will certainly
„assist these men In their endeavors to earn their live-lihood by honest labor, at the same time promotingthe comfortand extending the means of communica-tion in this large city. Similar institutions have beenin successful operation for years in all the larger citiesdfEurope, New York and Boston, and the companyfeel satisfiedthat their efforts to introduce in this city
.an Institution beneficial both to the working classes_and the public generally will be appreciated and re-
wardedby a liberalpatronage.

TA blda OF CHARGES.
I. Single Errands with a 11. Workfor Certain Time.Package: ;.„' Hour sO cents.
5 Blocks.-- ...... 5 cents. 1 Hour 35 "

10 Blocks 10 " l Hours 50 "

15 Blocks ...._ ......... 15 " 2 Hours 65 "

:20 Blocks 20 "

Each additional hour 30 cents more._Halfday from 7 A. M. to 12 noon, or from 11'. Mto 6 P.21 $1 25•l3ne day 22,5
, N. B.—When more than t.so men are wanted, orders';should be leftat the office ofthe 1. onapany on the pre--vions evening,

apl7-6trpi
W. C. WHITEMAN, Agent,

Office No- 473 Walnut street
OFFICE OF THE BORDER OIL COMPANY'Fißoom 14, I'0.524 MARKET Street.e Annua 1 Meetingor this O,mpany will be held at

the office on THURSDAY, May 3.at 12 M.
ap23-m,w,ffimy2.l J. L. EDWARDS, Bec'y.-- -

111.1603HC NOTICE.—The officers and mem-bers ofIndustry Lodge, No. 131 A. Y, 31., are re-
quested to meet at the Hall, on Chestnut street, onTUESDAY Afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to attend thefuneral of our late brother, Henry W. Ridgway. By
order of the W. AL [lo] JAS. B. ALVORD, Sec.
111. POPE FARM OIL COMPANY.—The Annual
,15t7Y Meeting of the Stockholders of this CompanyNvul be he id a“ No. 506 MAIiKET street (second story)..on MONDAY. May 7th, 1866, at 12 o'clock AL, for theElection of Officers for the ensuing year. Ate ,dtc.

ap23-12t4 G. W. GRIFFIN, Sec'y.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FE-MALE BIBLE SOCIETY will be held In thelecture room of St. Andrew's Church, EIGHTHstreetabove Spruce. at 12 o'clock, on TUESDAYmorning. April 24. The different auxiliaries con-nected with the Societyand all who are interested inthe circulation of theBible, are particularly invited toattend. The Treasurer will be present to receive sub-scriptions and donations.
REV G. D. CARRON will LECTURE inUNION M. E. CHURCH, Fourth street, nelowArch, TO-MORROWEVENING, at If to 8 o'clock.SubJect—"The Staniard in the Old and the New'World."

Prof. S. S. DO YLE will performaVoluntary on theNew Organ. .
Tickeis. at Perkinpine & Higgins', 56 North Fourthstreet, and at the door, 30 cents each. It*

lEU. OFFICE OF THE VULCAN MTNING CIM-PANY, 321 WALNUT street, P.HILADELPHIA,.April21, 1866.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual Meeting ofthestockholders ofthe Vulcan Mining Company willbe held at the Office ofthe Company on THURSDAY,Tfay 10 pros. , at 120 clock M.,for the election of Di-rectors and the transaction ot other business.

F. H. WOMEA.TH,apV.d to mylo Secretary.
UNITED STATES TREASURY, RuILADEL-

, PHIA, April 20th, 1866.11Zders of twenty Coupons, and upwards, of United'States Loans, due May 1, 1866, are hereby notified thatthey maypre.stmt themfor examination and count, atthis Office, on and after the lad Inst., to be paid on and-afterMay Ist, 1888. Manx Schedules may be obtainedat this Office. N. B. BROWN,ap2o-6trp Assistant Treasurer United States.
A LECTURE WILL BE DELIVEREDbefore the -*Numismatic and Antiquarian So-ciety of Philadelphia," by Hon, JAHE,S ROSSSNOWDEN, at the Hall of the University of Penn-sylvani ,a Ninthetreet, above Chestnut, on TUESDAY.E.VENING. April 24th, at 8 o'clock.Subjtnoticesecture—"Evidences ofChristianity: with

,nome of the Coins and money terms of heBible, which corroborate its authenticity and credi-bility."
Tickets ofadmission, 50 cents. Tobe obtained at theprincipal Book stores, and at the University on the.evening ofLecture. Doors open at 7; ,2' o'clock [apl6-6trp

-

GERMANTOWN GERMANTOWN 97" GERMANTOWN ! ! I—heundersigned are delivering to the residents ofGermantown and vicinity the best quality of Lehighcoal, prepared with care for family use at the follow-iing greatly reduced prices, viz.:Stove orrange Coal 57 75Broken and Egg for furnace, 7 50Cheannt,...~.725believed coal cannot decline further this season,therefore the present time seems the best for purcha-sing the winter's supply.Adhering to oneprice, orders by letter procureCoalas lowOfficeaisit in peraon.Address Franklin Institute Building, 15 South'Seventh street, Philadelphia.Box 62, Germantown Post office,or at the yard-k GreenLane Station, on North PennsylvaniarailroadaP2-26trPi SINES & BREAST.- -
HOWARD HOSPITAL, Noe. 15113 and MOLombard street,Dispensary Department. Me&Inartreatment and medicines farniehed grataltomili4iNtke Door. af2B .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
[Ow WE RESPECTFULLY NOTIFY our friends'and patrons that the late areat our works willnot interfere In anyway with oar business, and wewill continue to supply all orders.

G.A. dt E. A. LANDELL,
No 110 North Wharves..

ap23-2ts
-- -WE TENFEE OUR BIN CICRE THANKSTO11:2'the Fire Department Police and ourfriends fortheir valuable and efficient services rendered at thefire at ourFactories on iSunday evening, the 2tdit* G.A. & E. A. LANDELL.ux, OFFCE OF THE EHIGH COAL ANDNAVIGATION COMPANYL.—Raminznpnae,April 21 1866.

he Stated.A.nnual Meeting ofthe Stockholders of.this company will be held at the Board of TradeRooms, north aide ofChestnut street above Fifth, onTII.ht?DAY MORNING, the let day of May next, athalfpast 10 o'clock,' afu3r which an election will beheld at the same place, for officers ofthe Company forthe ensuing year. The election to close at 1the same Gay.. - JAMES S. COX,ap23-70 President,

Letter from Williamsport.
[Correspondence ofthe Evening Bulletin.]

WILLTAN/SPORT, PA., April 21.—Leaving
Philadelphia by the nine o'clock night
train, a comfortable double-lower berth in
the sleeping car insured us a sound night's
sleep, only to wake up a little after six
o'clock,fuid excellent washing apparatus in
the car, and arrive at this place at seven
o'clock. Here we were served with a goodbieakfast by attentive waiters at the HerdicHouse, immediately opposite the stopping
place of the cars.

A Philadelphian feels a conscious pride
in the liberal manner with which the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company conducts not
only its own road, but the Philadelphia
and Erie road, which it has leased. A
company enabled by its capital to build
solid roads, keep them in the best order and
furnish the best cars and locomotives in
the country, should be a source of pride toevery Pennsylvanian, and receive from
him the earnest encouragement it deservesfor the benefits it confers. We may well •reflect on the immense traffic, lately opened
by finishing the road to Erie, which willbe lost to us, if roads like the GreatWestern are to be encouraged and allowed
to carry to New York the materials thatshould give in their manufacturesupport to
our own skillful mechanics. No principle oflaw or justice would permit a man to lealiaside for his use the water of an aqueduct
supplied from a fountain-head and runningthrough the ground of another, and yet
we are willing to see our great channel ofState-produce tapped by New Yorkers, andused for their,and their foreign friends', es-pecial benefit.

In traveling over the Pennsylvania road
as far as Harrisburg, and the Philadelphia
and Erie road to this place, this question of
encouragement and protection to theseroads
comes home to the traveler not only in its
commercial and industrial,but in theconse-quent progressive development called into
ceing by one live, active and energetic asso-
ciation. The freight trains loaded withlumber, coal, petroleum and agriculturalproducts passing towards Philadelphia, in-sure by their sale a wealth for the por-
ducers that must elevate the mode of livingand refine the lives of the producer. Whore,before the whistle of the locomotive washeard, was the rude hut of the lumbermannow rises the cosy home of refinement and:location.

: 1 the men engaged in foreign commercein Philadelphia were to display a grain of
the enterprise shown by the managers ofour greatrailroads. Philadelphia would not
long remain second to New York in any
respect. The raw material raised in ourState brought over our railroads and manu-factured in our great cities, shouldfind in
our ships transferment to foreign ports inpayment for foreign articles of food that wereally require. While the New York Sa-
tanic Press in articles such as thh on
"American Manufactures" in the Herald
of 19th instant, laughs at the imbecility
which allows New York to grow rich by
drawing the life blood from other States,by permitting her to manufacture and ship
theirraw products, we of Pennsylvania,
blindly help them on by permitting New
Yorkers and foreigners to attempt the ruinofonr State, by encouraging such roads asthe Great Western road to draw off fromour own manufacturers the raw materials,and thus attempt theprostration of our rail-road companies and the ruin of our manu-
facturers.

The several articles that have appeared inthe DTLLETIN in relation to the places ofsummerresort along the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, deserve something more than passing
attention ; they should arouse our citizens
to the active exertion of seeing for them-selves what Nature has reserved, until thepresent time, comparatively unknown tothem. Beautiful valleys enclosed by
wooded hills,and laurel-covered mountain;down whose sides the clear, fast-running
brooks are the resorts of theLspeekled trout;and in whose marshy spots are found the
snipe in Spring;, and woodcock in Jaly and
Autumn ; all these attract the sportsman,
while the weary citizen, with his family,
would find a thousand retreats from the
heat of summer along the line of the Penn-
sylvania road, and within a half hour, an
hour, or two hours' ride of the city.

The noblest State-Rights' doctrine is the
advocacy of the right of every man to earn
a competency, with intelligence to enjoy,
education to ornament, instruction to dig-
nify, and honor to ennoble it. One of the
most powerful means to guarantee such
rights to all, by introducing commerce tomanufactures, and manufactures to raw-products, is the railroad; and ;intelligent
legislation cannot do too much to encour-age the entire opening of every,Ipart-of theState to the advantage of their possession,or to their proper protection when once in
operation.

With the intention of writing you morefully from Erie,in:relation topresent the ap-pearance and future prospects of that futureGreat City of theLake. Yours,a. P. L.
SOMETHING NEW.—The Newnan (Ga.)Herald publishes an application to theCounty Ordinary for letters of administra-tion by a colored man, on theestate of a de-ceased friend. This is the first instance ofthe kind under the law passed by the lastGeorgia Legislature.
HERR EGERSTOFF, of Hanover, an exten-sive engine manufacturer in Germany, haswithdrawn his proposal to send specimens

of his engines to the Paris Exhibition,on theground that the Emperor has appointed achild to be president of the exhibition, andthat the exhibitors had thereby been sub-jected to treatment which no German espe-cially should willingly submit to.
MESSRS. ALLEN & CO. have arrived atNew Orleansfrom Calcutta to open a directtrade line of ships with New Orleans. Thecompany is composed of Englishmen, whosay there is much demand for timber andWestern products, bacon, hams, oil, ezc.,inthe East Indies. They promise to bringback gunny cloth, teas, coffee, spices, andall kinds of &wearies.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THE
FINE ARTS.

Forty-Third Annual Exhibition.
Under certain circumstances there ii

something peculiarly touching in the first
view of a Fine Art Gallery, where the pie-:
tures are fresh from the studios of the
artists, and where you feel that but a few
weeks ago the creators of this shady cornerOf a tangled wood and of the sweetly pen-
sive face that hangs in yonder recess were
giving the last loving touches toconceptions
upon the success of which their future suc-
cess in art may be depending.

The privitta view of ourAcademy washeld
on last Saturday evening, and as usual the
quiet observer may have seen much that
told of disappointed hope. For instance,here is an artist in conversation with a gen-tleman who is evidently a connoisseur."Where is your picture placed ?" is the in-quiry one cannot help overhearing. Inanswer thereto the painter casts his eyesaloft, and there, perched upon the highestline, is the object sought for. The motto ofmy picture has been "Excelsior," the artistremarks, judging from the pinnacle it nowoccupies; it is unfortunate that I cannot
furnish thepublic with step-ladders. Withthis he smiles sadly and is lost to us in thecrowd. The gay visitors smile recognition
to each other, chat pleasantly about this orthat picture, and go homecarrying pleasant
reminiscences with them; but it strikes usthat in cases like the one we have men-tioned; the souvenir will beof a slightlydifferent character. Happily these thingsare not of very frequent occurrence, hang-lug committees being generally composedof gentlemen who accomplish their duty
impartially. This year, however, the dis-satisfaction is general, and there are many
complaints of partiality for the favorites ofthe hanging committee.

Next in order of preferenee come the NewYork and foreign artists, thus rendering itnecessary to place many worthy conceptionsof our own painters in inferior positions.The watchword of the Academy should be,
" Encouragement to Philadelphia Art."Two prominent artists of our city, Messrs.Thomas and Edward Moran, have recentlycontributed to the New York Spring Exhi-bition some of their best works. It wasthought proper by those in charge of thatestablishment to give thesegentlemen's pic-tures such elevated places, that it is a matterof regret to their admirers that they wereever confided to the hands of a strange com-mittee. Now, the moral of this is plain. If

the Directors of the National Gallery appre-ciate the importance of favoring their ownartists, it is safe to assume that the adoptionof a similar policy here would be attendedwith the most beneficial results. We trustthat hereafter the Academy will show someenergy in protectingThiladelphia Art. We
are tired of seeing this Institution display-ing such indifference to those who have aright to look to it for support. Our citizensare prepared and eager to buy works ofart.Then, it is the duty of the Managers to fos- .ter the talent that is amongss, instead ofcreating areceptacle for the unsold works of'European studios.

In our desire for the prosperity for theamiable brotherhood who inhabit our city,we have spoken earnestly in the matter, andif any benefit result from our remarks, weshallrest contented.
The exhibition of this year, taken as awhole, is not equal toany previous one thatwe remember. Many of the pictures haveso often figured in auctions, ttc., ttc., thatthey may be truly termed "old stagers."This fact of course dims the novelty of thedisplay. In thesoutheast gallery the mostprominent picture in size and position isKuwassey's fine rendering of the "Monte

Morra Alps." It is a noble subject,grandlyheated; the white-capped peaks in the dis-
tance contrasting beautifully with the richgrey tones of the foreground. The painting
of the rocks is a fine illustration of the tech-nical ability of the artist. The highest
merit of the work consists, however, in thespirit of quiet and solitude pervading theentire scene. It is one of the lions of thegallery.
Itwill not be considered ajen, de mots, wehope, when we say that Mr. H. C. Bisp-ham's contribution (No. 554) may receive thesame appellation; in factiso very leonine isthisspecimen of animal painting that werather shudder at the wild glare of the eyesof the Forest King, and get out of range as

quickly as pOssible. We have gazed on it
long enough to assure ourselves that it willbe long before the artist surpasses this pro-duction.

"Before the Bath" (58S), by Bouquereau,
of Paris, is a good picture. We would callit charming, but that does not mean any-thing. Young ladies use the term so oftenand ct tout propos. Therefore let us be con-tent in saying that the thawing is as nearlyperfect as anything we have seen, with thisexception: the woman's hand is conven-tional, academical, and would be more inplace were the subject of the picture aDuchess, instead of a mother of the Italian
peasant class.

No. 517, Mr. Faulkner's large picture of"Ben Nevis," is a good representation oftheartist's ability, careful and yet vigorous
in execution with good general effect. Hissmaller productions that we have seen onformer occasions were very popular. Weregret that he has not some 01 them in thepresent exhibition.Mr.E. D.Lewis ifihererepresented by a verylarge work (No. 532). Edge of a forest on
the Susquehanna (early morning). It pos-sesses all the good qualities of this artist,and all the usual imperfehtions. A rapidexecution distinguishes Mr. Lewis, and amost remarkable aptitude for seizinga goodsubject; but on the other band he paints hisown idea of nature, and not nature as she

Ireally is. The proof of this i found in the factthat all his pictures are the same, with thisexception, that his cloud v lied mountain,
or graceful clump of trees (as the case maybe), is sometimes found on the right hand
corner near the frame, sometimes on theleft, and occasionally in the middle. Yet itis always the same song played in a differ-.
ent key, with a running accompaniment,where Lewis predominates. Notwithstand-
ing, we admire his talent and trust that an
earnest candor ,in regard to itwill not be
lost upon him.
.No. 521.—"0n the Head Waters of the

Conemaugh," Hetzel. The water in this
picture is most successfully rendered. Were
it not for a nuance of crudity in the color ofthe foliage, the picture would be a perfectsuccess.

No. 521—"Caravan overtaken by a sand
storm in the Desert," by C. G. Rosenberg.
This picture possesses many high qualities,one ofwhich the artist wouldwillinglyhave
transferred to the hanging committee's pro-
ductions. Nevertheless, he mayrest assuredthat its position does not prevent its meritsfrom being appreciated by those who seek
excellence without regard to position on the
walls. •

Dir. S. Rintes poetic treatmentof

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY

New York.

Authorities.

"Evelyn Hope" is quite hors ligne in merit,and finds many admirers.Passing to the Northeast Gallery the pro-minent centre is occupied by Mr. Bother-mel's "Paul preaching at Athens." The co-loring is, of course, the chief technical meritof thisconception, but we wouldnot be un-derstood to intimate that the drawing andexpression are more than usually defective.We select the matchless richness of the fleshtints,; the silvery pearliness of the greys,and the general effect of tone, because weknow none in the country whocan comparewith him in this specialty. .When we had proceeded thus far throughour intended perambulations through thegalleries we found that the company thathadfilled the place to overflowing early inthe evening had departed. An excited in-dividual now made his appearance, whoseobject (judging from the manner in which.he flourished a long pole furnished with ahook at the end) we presumed to be the ex-tingushing of the gas lights. It was time togo, and we left slowly and with the "airdistingut" that is proper to anart critic.

WolvwiLvi6EAMl'Ml
Affairs in Union Square.

Latest Reports from the Border

Capture of Arms by the United States

[From the Newyork 'Tribune, ofApril=LiThe bubble of Fenianisrn appears to havereally burst. True, o'.Mahony is still atUnion Square, but weno longer hear of thereceipt or large sums of money, no rumorof warlike preparations are afloat, no 'massmeetings are being or to be held, the pro-phecies of the arrival of Stephens and theconquest of Canada, or fighting in Ireland,in Bermuda, in Australia, in India, and thecentreofAfrica, have not been fulfilled, andconsequently the Irish bonds are few andfar below par, and even the most enthusi-astic Fenians begin to lose confidence inthe movement. The principal work of theUnion-square authorities at present consistsin supenntending a fair which is being heldin Germania Hall for the benefit of thefamilies of the Irish State prisoners. Bondagents and cabinet officers havethrown asidethe cares of State and are there in conjunc-tion with the Ladies of the "Red Hand"Circle, engaged in soliciting their Fenianadmirers who happen to visit them "to putdown their names for a chance in abreast-pin, a silver pitcher or a picture of theColonel." It is said that General Killianarrived in the city from Fastport, Maine,last evening, bringing with him the entirefunds and leaving his confreres to pay theirown expenses on the little excursion back.The rank and file are dispirited at the dm-duct of C..e leaders, and probably hencefor-N..-ard the_ ewill bea very sensible diminu-lion in t ';ie receipts of the Treasury Depart-nent. Vozens daily go to the headquarters
of the 011ahony party, demanding theirmoney, which they allege to have givenunder the expectation that hostilities wereto be commenced a month ago; but the fol-lowers of the Head-Centre very soon ejectthe disaffected parties, and send themhowling into East Seventeenth street. Hun-dreds of others would make similar de-mands had they not been intimidated bythe cry of"British spy" and "Tmtor to Ire-land," with which the officials of the MoffatMansion assail every one who happens todiffer from them.

TheRoberts-Sweeny men aremaking veryseriouspreparations fora march on Canada.They keep their movements entirely secret,and only solicit not money but cartridges,o. 58, of which they say theyrequire about5,000,000. Before two weeks this party shallhave taken some definite action. Sweenyintends "to move" about the first of May,,,and promises "victory" or "death." Gen.Mullen,who adhered to the Union square
colors, has resigned his position there, andleft for the West, where it is said he de-,
livers lectures pronouncing the wholethinga "humbug." Still O'Mahony has a fewadherents left, bui the great majority nowseem to look to Roberts as the only hope ofIreland and Fenianism.

Latest from Eastport.
[Correspondence ofthe World.]

EASTPORT, April:22th.—Everything quiethere. There are no prospects of a fight, andthe men and officers are discontented. TheFenian force is distributed asfollows: Calais,32; Roberton ' s, 33; Eastport, 100; Pember-ton's, 18. The officers are not veterans, andthe whole is under thecommand of civilians.Seven hundred and seventy arms is thenumber captured by the United States Go-
vernment.

Gen. Meade has attended a sacred concertgiven by the ladies to-night.
Great excitement prevails in St. Stephens.A new barrack has been condemned andand another one is to be built.

[Correspondence ofthe Tribune.]CALAIS, Me., April 19, 1866.--The arrival0114 Irishmen at Calais two weeks ago, who,
two days later, were joined by 32 others, all
of whom are supposed to be Fenians, threwthe Provincial authorities and people into a
fever of excitement, and thus was initiatedthe "Fenian war on the borders." The 46Fenians quietly distributed themselvesalong the river St. Croix, from Eastport toCalais, taking quarters at hotels and inprivate families. It is reported, with Born-blame of truth at least, that the object was,primarily, to "establish Fenian circles, and
to recruit for the Irish Republic."

OnFriday, Mr. B.DoranKillian, attended
by two young men, arrived at Eastport,and
entered their names on the hotel registers
with titles affixed, indicating that they wereofficers of the IrishRepublic. This causedgreat excitement in Eastport, which soon
extended up the river and across to the
Provincial towns. Their names were sub-sequently erased from the book, in order to
allay theexcitement in and about the hotel.The steamer New Brunswick, from Bos-
ton, which arrived on Tuesday, April 10,brought a number of strangers, all of whomWere supposed to.be Fenians, and were es-
timated to number about eighty men. In
the evening of the same day, the following
address was circulatedamong the Fenians:

EASTPORT, Me., April 10, 1866.—The
President of the Convention hereby thanks
the Delegates for their promptness and dis-
cipline, and trusts that, while waiting in-
structions from the Central Office, the Dele-
gates will make due allowance for the civic
inconveniences. All has been done that
could be done to consult their comfort, and
the President need only, infarther sustain-
ment of his zeal, allude to the very many
downright hardships and sufferings neces-sarily undergone by our soldiers in the latewar—sufferings and privations lengthened

and intensified owing to English neutrality.He has no doubt,however, that the samespirit which animated our soldiers will in-inspire our civilians, and that the delibera-tions of their Conventionwill bemarked.bywisdom and decorum. On receipt of neces-sary intelligence, the President will pro-ceed to develop the subject matters to bediscussed by the Convention. For the timebeing the Delegates will fraternize with thegood people of Eastport, and have oppor-tunities of appreciating its many natural•.advantages, as the Frontier City of the re-presentative Republic.
B. Doedor KILLIAN,Preaident 'of Convention:On Wednesday evening apublic meeting.was held at Eastport. Addresses weremede by "Kil lien, Major Sinnptt, Col. St-ephens, McDonald, and O'Riley. • Theyclaimedito appear as citizens in conventionto agitate the question of Ireland's liberty,and said that though private citizens now,the good people of Eastport must not besurprised if they wake up some fine morn-ing transformed into something else if occa-sion require. They said they were notraiders, and intended taking no man's lifeor property, but what was to bedone wouldbe done in an honorable way. Theyspoke'of dissensions existing fn the Provinces,particularly alluding to the question ofConfederation, and saidif the British gov-ernment showed a determinationto force themeasure upon the Provinces, and a portion

of the people were to raise the standard ofrevolt, they were ready to step across andresist such coercion. They trusted suchwould bethe case, for unquestionably sucha step would lead the conversion of theseProvinces auto an Irish Republic. Theyspoke strongly of England's aid and sym-
pathy to the rebels, and claimed that Irish-
men bad a right to expect the gratitude ofall Americans for the aid rendered them insuppressing the rebellion.

Each arrival of a steamer from Bostonbrought rumors of large arrivals ofFenians.It was said the steamer New Yore broughtSO and the New Brunswick, on Tuesday,landed 150 more. It is now claimed thatover 500 men are on the border ready tostrike at anv moment, and yet no man can
tell where They are; and it is undoubtedlytrue that they are quartered more in theimaginations of frightened citizens and de-signing Provinciarpoliticians than on theborders of Maine. No such numbers of
Then have arrived nor are hereabout to befound.

Add to the primary object of establishingFenian circles and holding meetings on theborder, the fact that the Confederate move-ment in the Provinces is served by theFenian excitement, and the explanation ofand occasion for all the sensational articlesin the Provincial press and despatches toNew York papers is not difficult.
The Provincial authorities have beengreatly alarmed at these movements, andintense excitement prevails along thesouthern borders. The entire volunteerforce has been called out, and the severalorganizations are under arms; the militiahave been ordered to parade on appointeddays, and to be held inreadiness to respondpromptly to a sudden call. Thus, the wholemilitary force is practically marshaled andready tbr active service.
Yesterday Admiral Hope's flagship Dan-

can—S6 guns and 900 men—arrived at St.Andrews, having on board 600regular Eng-lish troops; 300 of these are to bestationed atSL Andrews, opposite Rastport, and 300 atSt. Stephen, opposite Calais. Three English
men-of-war had preceded the Duncan, andthe fleet of four vessels ismoored in the har-bor. With these preparations the British
authorities, with manifest anxiety, areawaiting further developments.

Meantime rumor has it that Fenians insmall squads and in parties of from 50 to 150continue to arrive on the border. All isquiet, however, and the strangers arrivingdown to this time have been civil and or-derly. On Tuesday night therewas a fire-alarm on bothsides of theriver, and consid-erable confusion ensued. It is the custom
:n case of,fire for the people residing on op-posite aides of the river to cross to eachothers' relief. On Tuesday night strongguards were placed on the bridges and noone was allowed to cross.

There is a great effort being made by re-porters here to manufacture sensational de-
spatches, 'and hence the "Fenian war" ismuch more formidable elsewhere than at
its reported seat, Thus, a few daysago, twoEnglish soldiers, who had been drinking
freely, wandered across the bridge to Calais,
w herethey were accostedas "lobster-backsn'and, becoming quarrelsome, were promptly
sent back to the St. Stephen side by order of
an English lieutenant,and without any vio-lencewhateverfrom any source. This is the
whole of the " First Battle in the Fenianvier" reported in the New York papers.

The reported capture of an English rev-enue flag is equally false. There was adispute as to whether the revenus boatshould be at India Island or at CampoBello, and while the matter was in abey-
ance, a squad of the Campo Bello partyseized the flag from the revenue cutter at
India Island and carried it away. Fenian-ism and Fenians had nothing to do in the
matter.

Down to the present. no collision or any-
thing approaching it, has occurred betweenthe Frovmcialists and Fenians. GovernorCorry has sent Adjutant General Congdonto Eastport and Calais to see that the lawsof the Statesuffer no infraction. Gen. Meadebas been ordered here to maintain theneutrality of the United States Governmentand to see Unit the nation suffers no indig-nity from either of the belligerents. He
visits Calais to-day. J. R. S.

Facts and Fancies..
The fair sex in France are getting expert

with theviolin. Some half-dozen young la-dies have beenplaying solos and concertedmusic in Paris with great success. They
are said to manage their beaux beautifully.

The English papers give quite a large re-port of the trialbefore one of the AssizeCourts of a child ten years old, namedEmily Ballard, on a charge preferred by
Rev. G. R. Gray, of stealing a penny from
a schoolmate named Sarah Jane Gough.
Mr. Gray considered it a Penny-tentiary
offence.

Girardin is succeeded in the editorship of
theParis Finesse by M. Emile Olivier, who
is to direct the politics of the journal at afixed salary, with a franc a line for every-
thing signed with his name. We canhardly
imagine Olivier "asking for more."

Prentice says that the "portly majority
that the Connecticut Radicals had a year
ago is reduced to skin and bones." Never-
theless, the skeleton seems to worry him a
good deal.

Some of the London merchants have in-
stituted a custom of charging an admission
fee those who enter their stores without
buying. The lady eight-seers can enter by
paying a small fee, and examine, all thelatest styles and costumes without makingany purchases. Well, its all right to makeprophets out of seers.
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THE CHOLERA BELOW NEW YORK

PROGRESS OF THE DISEASE.

Condition of the England's Passengers.
IrProm 's N. Y. Herd.]The epidepidemicat present prevaaliling amongthe passengers of the steamer Virginia isstill on the increase, andis daily committingfurther ravages among the unfortunate vic-tims now on board of the hospital ship, de-spite the excellent precautionary measuresadopted to prevent the farther spreading ofthe disease. Twelve now cases have oc-curred, which makes the total number nowin the hospital seventy-nine, and therewerefive additional deaths on board of the Fal-con makingfifteen in all sincetheVirginreaatedthis port.

There was no communication between theshore and the infected vessels yesterday un-til.a late hour in the afternoon, when Dr.Swinburne, the Health Officer, proceeded ina tug to the lower bay, fortheparpose of as-certaining how matters at the Lower Quar-antine were progreeeing. It being very latewhen the tug returned, no later intelligencethan what is stated above could be ob-tainedinregard to either the Virginia,Eng-land or the hospital ship Falcon. Daringthe squallon Saturday afternoon the smallsloop Four Brothers, acting as tender to thehospital ship, and employed for removingthe dead, conveying the sick, and carryingstores, was capsized in the lower bay, butfortunately no lives were lost, those onboard taking to the small boat, thus savingthemselves by the merest accident. Thetug which conveyed Dr. Swinburne to theQuarantine also towed down two stall].lighters, which were employed yesterdayevening in raising the sloop, and it is ex-pected that she will be again placed uponduty this morning.
Facts Relating to the Steamer England.-The steamer England, which arrived atthisport on Saturday morning from Liver-pool via Halifax, had fifty deaths amongthe passengers during the passage, andwhile at Halifax one hundred and fiftymore occurred,:which made a total of two.hundred.* Dr. Slater, the Health Officer atHalifax, who in the faithful discharge ofhis duties proceeded on board of the Eng-land to alleviate the distress of the afflicted,was stricken down with the disease anddied on the 6th instant.While at Halifax onehundred of the sickwere removed from the England to shedsupon an adjacent island, and at the time ofthesteamer's departurefor New York batsixty of theseremained, the other forty pa-tients having taken French leave and de-•camped for parts unknown. All the pas-sengers now on board the England are look-ing remarkably well and are evidentlywell cared for. The surgeons on board thevessel report the present number ofpassen-gers as 16 in the cabin and 872 in thesteerage. No new cases haveoccured forseveral days.

COURTS.
Thisrmar CouaT—Judge Hare.—Joseph.W. Sonder and William L. Garrett, latetrading as J. W. SonderS Co., vs. EbenezerJames. An action on a book account. Ver-dict for plaintiff; for 1201 Sti.
The Farmer's and Mechanics' Bank vs.Ester tt Safford. An action on a prommis-sory note.
Lots'rater Count—Judge Sharswood.--This morning the two phonographic re-porters were sworn as officers of the Court,and the new system was put into operationto-day.
One case was commenced this morning,but at the close of the testimony theplain-tiff suffered a non-suit.
QUARTER SESSIONS—Judge Aliison.Thejurorsfor thesecond period were summonedthis morning. Fifty-five jurors answeredand of these, thirty-four applied to beexcused from attendance. But fourteen.legal excuses were presented, and threeothers wererelieved.
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ARRIVED TILLS-DAY.SteamerTonawanda. Teal,2ohours from NewYork,in ballast to S J .1t Flanagan.
Steamer Alida, Lenny, 24 hours from New York.with mdse to W P Clyde& Co.SteamerBristol. Charles, 24 hours from New York.with mdse toW P Clyde & Co.Brig calve, Foss, 6 days from Boston. In ball ast toMershon & Cloud
Schr JRowlett, Bradley, 5 days from Norfolk, withshingles to Samuel soniton & Co.schr E3I Dyer, Rich. 4 days from City Point, Withmdse to Geo B_Xerfoot.
Schr Laura Prances, Smith, 8 days from Rockland.with timber to captain.
Itchr GraceClifton, Otis, 7 days from Savannah, withlumber to John R Rue.•
Scbr Emily. Dencke, 1 day from Anstmessic, M&with lumber to captain.
Scbr D TWilder.Darrah 15days from NewOrleans.in ballast to captain 14thinst. tat 23 40, lon 79 50,spokaship Sardis. from New Orleans for Liverpool, 6 daysout; 16th. rat 14, lon 71, spoke schr Maracaibo, fromCuba for Portland.
schr Eldorado, Insley, 5 days fromLaurel, Del. withlumber to Baron, Collins& Co..Schr Statesman, Busb, 2 days from calkibury, lliswith lumber to Bacon, Collins& Co. •
Schr North Star, Sing,4 days fromWicoodeo River,Silo. with lumber to Bacon, Collins& Co.star ER Clark. Biggin, stays itom Newtown. Md.with staves to 13aeon, Collins &. Co.SchrStar, Calhoun. 5 days from Voncord Del. withstaves to Bscon, Collins& Co.
Schr Kansas, Wheatley, 5 days from Seaford, Del,with railroad ties toBacon. Collins& Co.Sala Extra, Taylor, 5 days from Laurel, Del. withlumber to Bacon. Collins& Co.
Schr Anna Virginia, Marshall. 5 days from sails—-bury. Md, with lumber to Bacon, Collins et. Co.Schr Althea, Godfrey, from Wilmington.

CLEARED THUS Dn w
Steamer Beverly, Pierce, Richmond, W P Clyde & Co.Steamer Chester. Warren..New York,W P Clydedr, CoBrig Haze. Dye, New Orleans, Norton& SteadBrig Virginia, Lindsey. Baltimore, D S Stetson& CO.Brig Olive,Foss. BOSi 00. Mershon& Cloud.Schr Fanny ABarley, Crosby, Portsmouth, NH. JBazley &Co.
Sebr Paugassett, Waples, Rambla y, Weld & NagleBchr Denoke, Anamessic, eaPtald.!

Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.READING. April 20.The followingboats from the Union Canal passed.Into the Schuylkill Canal. to-day, bound to Philadel-phia,laden and consigned asfollo:Chas Drill& with lime to ChasGring: A W Hain, doto AW Haim Annie Lawrie. farnlture to air Alt.house; William Franklin, limestone to Jacob Shaef-fer. F.
IitMtORANDASteamer City of Manchester (Br), Phillips, fromLiverpool 6th inst. via Queenstown Mot News Yorkyesterday, with 775 passengers.SteamerTeutonla (Ham), Haack, from Hamburg,7th inst. at New York 21st lost with 671 passengers. •

SteamerAlabama, Limehurner, fromNew York. atNew Orleansyesterday.SteamersMariposa. Quick, and Gen Grant. Holmes„sailed from New Orleans yesterday for New York.SteamerMerrimac, Van lice, from New Orlean 15ththat. at New York yesterday. •Steamer Geo Cromwell, Vaill, from New Orleans
15th inst. at New York yesterday.

Bark P C Warwick, Chichester, from Baltimore, atRio Janeiro 13th ult.
Brig den Banks, Ketchum, hence at Providence 81stInstant.
Brig Gazelle (Pros), Grnen. from Cape Town, COIL

.67 daya, at New York yesterday, with wool.,
Brig Ella (Br), Steele, henceat Norfolk 20th
Scbr S P Adorns, Tabbntt, cleared at New York2lat

Inst. for this port.
Schr John A Griffin, Foster, hence fOr Trinidad,

paiised Inagua9th inst.
SabraR G -Porter, Crowell; Kate V Edwards. Alien;

S'.7Bright. Shaw; B E Beeves, Sanford. and LaMar-tine, Harris, hence at Providence 21st inst.


